Supplementary Information: 479
The aim of this paragraph is to: i) review the present theories about the genesis of helictites and ii) 482 underline the inconsistencies between these theories and the observations performed on the BGS 483 and reported in this contribution. 484
Helictites (or excentric speleothems) have been documented in many cave systems around the 485 world. They consist in twisting and turning finger-like speleothems growing in random directions, 486 with a diameter ranging 0.1 -10 mm and extending to some decimeters in length 2 . 487
Helictites are believed to form from a thin capillary water film flowing through a narrow inner 488 conduit (0.01-0.5 mm in diameter). The wall of the helictite i) is composed of acicular crystals 489 growing in optic continuity, and ii) has a very low hydraulic permeability, allowing a relatively 490 high hydrostatic pressure 13 . Huff suggested that specific helictite morphologies can grow as the 491 result of abiotic carbonate deposition involving CO2 degassing or loss of solvent (i.e. water 492 evaporation) 13 . These processes are expected to be most prevalent at the tip of the helictite, where 493 the water exits the conduit, or where the water film has the highest curvature and rates of CO2 lossand/or water evaporation 16 . Most helictites are interactive aggregates according to the ontogenic 495 classification schemes 14 . 496
Helictites can be mono-and polycrystalline, but are often composed of only a few crystals, made 497 in general of aragonite or calcite. Aragonite crystals tend to undergo the process called splitting 498 (e.g. acicular speleothems associated with the BGS), which is considered the main mechanism 499 causing the bifurcation of helictites. In the case of two splitting crystals composing the helictite 500 the conduit is lenticular, and its partial obstruction causes the helictite to divide in a planar way. 501
Symmetry of the obstruction affects the feeding of the two individuals, causing abandonment of 502 one branch when one of the conduits is too narrow to allow water to penetrate. If the helictite is 503 composed of numerous crystals, the cross section of the feeding canal will be polygonal, and 504 bifurcations can happen in three dimensions. 505
The growth direction of interactive aggregates, such as most helictites, is considered to be 506 controlled by random effects. However crystals can undergo selection, being advantaged or 507 disadvantaged during their growth, and therefore controlling the overall growth direction of the 508 helictite. Competition between single growing crystals can be direct and indirect. In the first case 509 the water film has greater mobility or supersaturation, and crystals can touch each other (interactive 510 aggregates). In the latter case, the water film is partly isolated and changes in the local environment 511 can directly influence the chemical properties of the water film, slowing down the crystal growth 512 and eventually stopping it before the crystals touch each other. In most helictites, where the 513 solution is fed continuously, competition is generally direct. 514
These general rules explain why most of the previously described helictites tend to grow toward 515 the free space in the cave, and generally perpendicular to the starting point of growth. Splitting, 516 obstruction of the feeding canal or local morphology of the growing tip can explain a random 517 deviation from this perpendicular growth, but not the preferential upward direction of the BGS. 518
An explanation of "bights", bridges, welding points and non-random "coalescences" by purely 519 abiotic processes is also lacking. Moreover, the process described for conventional helictites 520 growth requires an extremely low permeability of the helictite walls, allowing for maintenance of 521 a relatively high hydrostatic pressure in the inner channel. This requirement is not respected in the 522 BGS, whose walls are characterized by high permeability and calcite crystals devoid of optical 523 continuity. 
